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early life, my parents were in comfortableCitcran) Sclcrtions.
circumstances ; but latterly, on the break THE DRIVER ANTS, jor cow hiit tipiti a confined place, would

Rev, J. L. Wibon, in hU intercom lfra-e- d to death in a few hours, anding out of the fearful wars between Fran

seared, seared by the misfortunes I had
suffered, and I considered myself specially
constituted aa avenger.

"Eightyears had passed away ;" during
that time nothing had occurred worthy

duced almost a new rr among mankind.
But beyond the utws and iU of me-

chanical discovery, the intellectual ad-

vancement of a rationwl knowledge of the
physical laws and relations of the Uni

acco.uit of - Western Africa, it History.
from tbe Wavjrly Magazine.

PIEATE'S CONFESSION.
cis I. and the German Emperor, that soTHE

That night, for le first time in over
thirty years, the btV.hcrs blopt together,
and a sweet sleep II as; childhood came
back," and old asc Nations, with double
pleasure were rehou-sed- .

A few daysalrwards, by mutual
agreement, they removed to the southern
part of Italy, wlier Henry had large

Lomjuton ana l'repcct," just publishedlong devastated Europe,' and especially
France, their subsistence was entirely1ST DOCTOK J. n. ROLLIX3. verse, or even of the Solar System, has jswept away, and for over two years they

of note, save working steadily, working
firmly, for the one great object in view ;

that time expired, and being now twentyMidnight was drawing near. "Without,

would U eatrn up, except the hnir anrl
skeleton. hi le.s than forty-eig- ht hours.

AN EKfKCTfAL Ut UT.UX KORVKRJMN.

Tht'y frequently viU dwelling houses
and if at tight, a U gem rally the case,
it is always to the no little discomfiture
of the itiimu.'.s. They enter by some
small hole; and, from the point nherc
they imrge, ilw) spread ikcm Ives over

the winds moaned fearfully, and the rain
existed in the most extreme poverty.
Finally, just as my father had succeeded
in procuring a small farm, and was again

years old, I enlisted on board a man-of- -

by Harper .V Brothers, furnihes the fol-

lowing notice of one of the carious in-

sects found in that part of the world :

A !KIV ft AXT XESCJMBKD.

A speck's commonly known as the
drivers"-- temn beUi(o$t are so de-

nominated from the fact that they tor- -

war, and there remained for ten years,
being constantly promoted from station toabout to commence life with some pros

fell in tsrrents, and , the cloud?, from
whence it arae, hung overhead in one
dense, dark mass. Occasionally the
gleams of lightning, quivering with elec-

tric Titration, would shoot athwart the

pect of success, he was summoned forth station, "until the age of thirty, I was" ele
to follow the fortunes of the French King the floor, aloii? the ?! nml ovr IS tm..pel every other species of the animal
through the provincial wars. vTrtn to'grt nut of tlicir way, or sub-yl- fr

Si,r'-'- of tho rKf, like a scout-i-
sky with gorgeous brilliancy, rendered mit to the alternative of being devoured.'Never shall I forget the parting scene
doubljjnniknt by their contrast with thefwith mother and myself, then the on They are a black or dark brown sttcck-s- ,

been limited and superficial.. Too much
so, to justify the fancy clcvatiou of mod-

ern popular science above that of prece-
ding ages.

The discovery and application of par-
tial laws of nature, though true and im-

portant iu their physical connection with
otiiua wuw. uiiutu unknown, are. too
often of themselves alone, like the dis-

connected links of a chain, of little value.
And as the "want of a main pillar will
often destroy the stability of the most
stately edifice or as the want of a w heel
will cause the most perfect machinery to
go wrong, or give it a destructive ten-

dency, so, in the present case, the errors
and imperfections in important popular
sciences, resulting from oversights, &ic,
and fallacious substitutes for real but un

intense darkness. Afoot and afloat, ki ly chad left to him. I had an elder bro
ther, but years before he had left home,

pescssions, and wlorc they continued to

reside, for several yfars in the 'greatest
happiness, Lemont as taken with them,
and employed as gailencr.

One day, in "passing along the main
street, in the city aere they rsil4,
theytachi boy seliiug confessions" of a
murderer, who had been executed but a
short time before they arrived. Pur-
chasing one, they cointtenced reading,
when, among the first acts of the villian's
life was the murder of Jam Martin ; they
turned to the title page aid read,

"Confessions of the Spmish murderer,
San Driego."

The circumstances were the same, so

that no doubt was left on their minds but
that the man whose life 'was here given
was indentified with, him vho assassinated

which in sue and general appearance, is
not unlike the common ant of this coun-

try. It has a sharp flat head, termina-
ting in a pair of" horizontal nippers, not
unlike one of the s cics of w hite nuts

army, i.very nook and coiner and crev-
ice in the boose is explored, and noother
iiuctt, however small, can elude their
search. The human inhabitant arc gen-
erally apprized ol their approach by the
fluttering of cockroaches and the squeak-
ing f mice which have fallen into their
toil. The nxiu-- e itMially seized in the
first in-la- by a single ant; bu! in hi

and never since had been heard from.
After a long and tender embrace, he bade
us both farewell, and, with tears streamHi

just described, with which it can fiivs aing from his eyes, mounted the coach that
was tovonvey him to Toulon, and from very severe pinch ; and if it gets hold of

thence to head-qaarter- s, a few miles be a soft part of the skin, always draws j
f"oli.-- h attempt to get that one dctutcheJ,

vated to the supreme command of a fine
ship of thedinc. This I retained for sev-

eral years, until, ever having the same
design in view, viz., revenge on the Span-
ish race for the murder of my father. At
the Eolian Isles I resigned my command ;

and took possession of a pirate ship, which
I had previously purchased, and com-

menced a traffic in that line, by which
alone I could accomplish the designs I
had in view.

"On a' fine summer's morning we set
sail, with the agreement, between the
crew and myself, that none but Spaniards
found in the vessels we might conquer
should be snbjecte'd to death, though all
should forfeit their possessions.

The first prize was a Russian mer --

chantman, rather larger than our own
vessel, but, taken by surprise, was easily
conquered. The next, a long Spanish
frigate, numbering over 200 men, all of
whom were condemned to walk the
plank.

"After traversing the high seas between

blood, but leaves little or no irritation af-

ter it is removed.
yond.

MYe never saw him again ; but months

instead of running off with it to a place of
safety, lie gets half a dozen or more on
him. In his distress and agony he falls

known laws, are not only formidable bar-- L

afterwards, when the shorn and shattered AS ARMT OS THE MARCH.
hosts of the king returned from the bat down and cries out, and is soon overpow- -their father. It was enotgh the cup of Ito "tlnvpr i tiA mif.Ti.v .! t1 !

T ered by a multitude sufficient to Wrvengeance was full. -

tbe heart of that great centre of vice and
virtue, of civilization and heathenism,
London, were alone, at this late hour, the
hardened villain, the God-forsak- en ine-

briate, oe that nameless, silent, desolate
spectre of fc utnac ity, that fl its as a shadow
through the cyles of time.

We .have said that these were they,
only, who were found, on this fearful
night, traversing either the open high-

ways of a masked aristocracy, or the se-

cret, lonely defiles of death-dealin- g crime;
. but, aa will presently be seen, vc are mis-

taken. Away down in the respectable
though not wealth' part of this gigantic
metropolis of the British Empire, and
hear a church of moderate dimensions,
lived the worthy rector, who, for twelve
years, had officiated in the same, and
whose name had come to be revered and
cherished throughout the entire parish ;

and well did he desere it holy, reveren-
tial love, and religion pure and undefined,
alone had found a resting place in his

ant not only of every other insect, but of I

tle-fiel- ds of central Germany, and the
regiment with which my father was con

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.nected was, for a few weeks stationed in

BT DR. L. I.. CHlFMAN.

ricrs to the advancement of true knowl-

edge, but a prominent source of the per-
vading ignorance and false prejudice ; the
defection of national, social, and individ-
ual principle and integrity-r--of the per-

verted perception of s the
true elements of the happiness and dig-

nity of mankind, and of the concomitant
consequences which flow from these over-
whelming proximate causes.-

In another point of view, this subjecis
fraught with thrilling importance. The

f

my native place, the news came to ns,
through the commander, that my father
had expired from a death-wouu- d, receiv-
ed on the field of battle, while valiantly

Knowledge is power. ;

This is an axi

a much larger animal. ' In a very few
minutes not a trace of th e mouse is to
be seen, fxecpt a little hair and a few of
his larger bones ; and in the morning the
floor may bo seen strewed with the wings
of cockroaches that have been destroyed
in the night. It is neeessnry for the hu-

man inhabitants to abandon the house
during their occupancy of it, wihrh, how-

ever, is more than repaid for this incon-

venience by having the house, completely

every thing which comes in its way.
They traverse the country by day an!
by night, in trains of a quarter or half
mile long. They form a running stream
and jiersons about to step over the train
as it glides along under the grass, fre-

quently start back under the impression
of its being a snake. When moving
about in these long files, they are either
about lo cliange their residence, or are in
search of food. They nrc always prete- -

om often spoken, but too superficially con-

sidered by the mass of mankind." For
by far the largest portion of the human

fighting for his king and country.
""This piece of information had a fear-

ful effect on my mother; for, no sooner
was the news communicated, than she

race seem too much under the influence
of indolence, or prejudice, or perverted

was seized with violent paroxisms, which

four and five years, and after no less than
800 human beings had been sacrificed to
my vengeance, I. began to grow tired of
the revolting scenes constantly enacted,
and to wish that I was far, far away.

connecting links which disclose the har-
mony of the lawsof nature with that which
purports to be the trud record of their
orgin, received direct from the Creator

rid of all other injects, which is no small
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dtl bv a few strairL'liiur mianls. w lm Lm
succeeded one another in quick succes-
sion for several hours, until one more in.nlv in n I i T f

and selfish devotion to low physical pur-
suits and enjoyments, to appreciate, or
even to comprehend the value of any
knowledge, beyond what ministers direct
to their avarice, ambition", or sensual
"ratification. ' " ' -

The hour of deliverance drew nigh ; himself, are as yet overlooked by popular

heart, and was alone the secret motives
from whence his generous acts had sprung.

Upon the fearful night we have de-

scribed, he was sitting, late as it was, in
liis library, as was his" vvoilt before retir- -

in an d moment, (ill-fat- for my science And the discrepancies between

them informed of any dangers or Jitli-- i ; . ronrarj. i imve
cultics that may lie in their way. It is J

kmwn t"3" to e,,,irt' 7d V
astonishing with what rapidity a note of

' ,,'
w!'0' kkUnt 0r ,aulc"c
"0t Ut f 'hc!r and U1alarm can be transmitted from one end

of the line to the other. Tin-- soldiets, j" U 10 re",0Ve U U

who always keep along the side of the cr,m,"a,f were oncc PMnh n

P" ly U'in laid "Cn ,1,rcolumn, theregular mnm,.t thrT e ,
a note of alarm set off with all rn - yr I """d" L'ii&'1tk foiiceived.'

Knowledge is only another name for
popular hypotheses, and the lit ral record
given in the Bible in reference to the
Creation, the Deluge,and kindred snhject.

crew,) our vessel was captured and all
taken prisoners, with the exception of
two or three, who escaped by drowning ;

fortunately, at a port where the vessel
stopped, I succeeded escaping ; aad, after

lcfcs tating on the same, when a loud knock
k. startled him from his reverie, and caused

truth as well as science. It includes ev-

ery agency aa well as all consciousness of
happiness. Involving a just apprecia-
tion of our own faculties, as well as cor--!

amounts to nothing short of positive
contradiction.' '

mrm-ifT- of a 'if. jiT,,If this . the custom of flicever wn coun

severe than the rest accomplised the work
and unconsciously she passed into anoth-
er world, without even the privilege of
leaving me her dying blessing.

"It was late in the afternoon when the
friends, who had kindly volunteered ns a
home during my father's absence, and
with whom we had resided since his de-

parture, came to me with tears stream-
ing from their eyes, (for they loved my
mniW,) J uki lue sue was ne.ui
flay long, since first she was taken with

those fatal convulsions, I had been strict-

ly prohibited from entering the room
where she lay, and, in dread anticipation
was compelled to await the issue ; and

wandering about for some time, have fi Can there exist in langua2Qoridau- -
L)???Pt5o',-lll- ,l ":,wnep.p7lW Vfcoorte- - that tne suiinally arrived in this renowned city but tiait, or turned backward ; but as soon fs

the obstruction is removed, or is foundthe physical elements of life, motion andSangeroTllteitig seized by the minions of

liim, with some astonishment, to open the
loor.

"Does Father Martin reside here?"
inquired the new-come- r, a large and well
proportioned man. sneakies - -!--

--

low and melodious tone.

'I am the person, friend; but step in-

side, for the night is awful, and you must

ears?
is te:

;e, M

ban-:-

uiei
desca
for ti.
.hid.

first existed, and that the planets, &C-- ,

were cast offfrom him as sparks or rings,
organizing in the course of almost count

not to be insuperable, the main body is

set in motion again. They seem to have
intelligence, and spreading out the limit-

less field of progression before us. Itthe law, to whom two hundred pounds in
sterling coin, is no slight inducement to

may truly be said, that if knowledge is
exertion.

less ages into worlds, on the one side
contrasted with the Bible statement on

the other side, that the sun was created

try, it has sIih-- c passed away.
The ants seldent retain possession of

anyone hou-- e more than a few hours;
but sometimes it takes them several days
to get through nil the houses of the same
village. There w scarcely any way by
which their progress can be arrested, and
as a general thing, thought to be tho best

policy to let them lake their regular
course. They pcrtbrtu an import ant ser-

vice ; and the inconvenience which they

not the essential principle of human ex-

istence, that it is the fountain of all that
renders existence desirable. .

But in the same ratio that knowledge

; ' be thoroughly drenched with rain."
"I have sent for you to night, for a

different purpose than that represented.
Yon suppose I am in a dying condition ;

what think you now?" said he, sudddenly

rs, 13

regular leaders and there arc runners
passing backward and forward all tho
while, a if to keep up a constant com-

munication between the front and rear.

.BfltWSGiS AUCH.

When about to cross a well trodden

path, where thry are likely to be distur-

bed, the soldier weave thVnifclre into a

"And so I am, good father ; but the n0Wj though in dread expectance of thisbra s
on the fourth day nor until after the
earth, with her sea., and her continents
covered with vegetation, was completely& 6torra? terr'We as l if serves as no ira- - event, it came like a thunder-bo- lt ; and,

advances the welfare and happiness of
raising up with an energy that seemed toi&sfc: pediment, in my mind, to the performance

f Of W , ,,, formed. ;.. .the human race, is error too often fatally

pernicious and destructive.put to defiance all thoughts of dying.
The action wa3 so sudden that Father

An item of knowledge, based upon
occasion 5s temporary, nod might well b

endured for the advantages which nrc de- -
i t r

being quite young, I burst into tears and
cried a long time.

"After I had partially recovered, they
led me into the little narrow bed-roo-

through the neat parlor, up to the bed,
removed the curtains, and pointed to my
mother alas ! how changed ; but I will

complete arch, extending across tho whole

width of the path, under which the fe-

males and laborers bearing the lavae, pasa
rivci i rum ii.truth, may diffuse a benign influence, not

only over nations, tint through successive

PRACTICAL PREACHING.
Here' is a delicious paragraph from

Henry "Ward Beeclier : i "

"We liavd no doubt that a rijrorous

Martin was completely taken aback ; and

some moments elapsed before he could

recover himself ; and wh$n he did so, he

ot a generous act.
bBut whom hare I the honor of addres-

sing, and what critical state of affairs has
compelled you to seek my humble abode,

on this desolate night, when the elements

are so vigorously warring?
"My name is Lcmont ; and the business

.C!tt:t,fi
i.fl.

1

aiaeiL i

irciiiffS

msaete
ijsns

iriiies:
irtcoo
om se?
attse

fenerations' of mankind. So also a sin
gle error, even in science, may cloud theimmediately inquired the reason of all

this.
landlord, having sharked it all the week,

without tho least exposure. The construc-

tion of the arch with their own bodies is

one of the most and interesting

things to be met tfh : in the history of

ntellectual horizon, and give a wrong dinot dwell on the scene ; the next day she
was interred, and, long after the funeralrft which has summoned me hither is briefly would be ; better pleased on Sunday, to

doze through an able Gospel sermon on"Father Martin, you behold before rection to the policy, morality, and reli
you, as you have probably conjecturedobsequies had been performed, and the insects. One ant i- -. raised entirely above

stated. A few doors hence, in the upper

story of my own residence, during the

past two months, has resided a man by

mysteries than to bo ' kept awake by a
practical sermon that, amongother thingsere this, Lorain, the famous pirate ; suchcompany had dispersed, I lingered and

CBASSt" rKEWS.

But ill nothing is the ingenuity of t!.

little insect more remarkably displayed
than in the expedient to which they fre-

quently resort lo eiiis a Utile stream
braeTi'nfii r a'showr of ruin

Sometimes their train is cut in tw o by
one of these little streamlet. To plunge
into it wuglr, lln-- would soon be swept
away by the ruh of the current. Tlicv
come to the edge of the rai.--e their
nnti-niiit- - notrt ibrin from one direcfioi.

was the name I won during my piratical

jensjs'

if Tk3!
f

'

al
reus art

tho grouiid, by huv ing one pair of its

feet interlocked with the fore-fe- et of

another standing upright, and tho other

consecrated the burial-plac- e with bitter,

scalding tears.

gion of nations ; ultimately plunging
them into the lowest depths of mental
debasement, and of physical oppression,
servility, and suffering. -

The most pernicious of all the errors

of physical knowledge are those which

caref-.r- .
; Armand is the r.ame I have asthe name of Armand ; about him I never

knew anything, save that he seldom left sumed since, to avoid suspicion ; but, be"As the last rays of the setting sun
neath these disguises, behold, Williamwere shedding their rich mellow hue over

pair with another iu the Mine postuie on

tlw opposite side of tlie arch. Any num-

ber of these arc formed, and I bey areMartin, your own brother Henry ; doubtearth, and just as I was on the point of flow from wrong conceptions of those

set forth the duties of a Christian laud-lor- d.

A broker who gambled on a mag-

nificent scale all ihc week does not go fo

church lo have his practical swindling an-

alyzed and measured by the "New Tes-

tament spirit." A merchant whose latt
bale of smuggled good was safely stored
on Saturday night, and his brother mer-

chant, who, on thut same day, swore a
false invoiceh throng the custom house

not, for weeks of searching investigation,arising, a hand was lightly laid on my physical laws which constitute the true

the house, and invariably paid me the

rent once a wefck. Yesterday morning
' he was suddenly taken sick ; since which
time he has rapidly growing worse, aDd

this evening he earnestly requested me
to call round and ask you to visit him,

bound together by other auts M tching ; . tnkill, ,
shoulder, and a well-kno- voice said, the results of which are contained in this

little document, and which are a' con
element of the sublime science of

' :i- '
HiCiiiselvti leiiguiwisc witti tne arcu, ano

serving as trau.-vrrs-c beams to hold the"Pierre." I quickly turned, and beheld tilic view of all tin; danger of crossing

They wander up and down the trea;r
with th" greatest mu'asincss, and findii' -

before me an intimate friend of my fath How far far beyond the limits of lau different pints together. 1 he arch w lien
as he was afraid he should not live till

guage to express, or of the human mind formed, holds together with llu- - greater! J

vincing proof of our relationship, have

placed the matter beyond mere conjec-

ture, and settled it as a fixed fact."
,. Father Martin, as we shah" continue to

er's, and one who, by his "side, had gone
forth to the war. I was calm, very calm

i no other way t rross, form thenifcolv, morning, and had much to communicate .f . I 1 . . I. , 1 . 1to conceive, has been the oppression and
to vou ere ho died." then ; so calm that :t nearly 6tartled my- - cruelty ; the national, social, and individ- -

tney go io cnurca io near a sermon on ; tenacity, aim ioos nac a oenuu.u, mi , a acl klto w cfm Aotcn ,

faith, otr angel, on the reirrection:j work of beads. I have frequently IHt I tUu utd u.r isrU ojk
they have nothing invested in these sub-- 1 the end of my cant tinder, (he arch, and i ,,; r,tj ,iavc lif .irCl0U!l'cr -

t....fa . It.nv lha nMMKli.r n In. I .,.1,1 !
. .l :. fU.. . . ... f. - f... it .t I " ""

call him, took the paper from the hands nal antruish. crime, and sufferins whieb, "I will go," said Father Martin, rising ; Ue1f; and, in a very quiet, unconcerned
and a few aioroents thereafter, being at--J manner, inquired for my father. "He is
tired for the walk, pronounced himself! dead, Pierre; surely you must know, and

of his new-fou- nd brother, and, quivering ,ms attcnded- the dart nn(1 gloomy re;
a,wi t. V.ut if ho MnN,c.L.:,,,.,u,;.... ..;.i.,., r,u . ..i'.' W.tti.j iniint WuH to- -with intense excitement, perused it.

,.v r-- f Uitr. t .evbe- - i l. Mr.th.After doing so, he said the evidenceready to fodow the stranger to the abode w s your mother, for they told me as
of Mythology! Extending its dark, misty
shadows for not only one but many thou-

sand years, over the successive
twns of almost the entire globe. '

much at the village inn below ; why Pier-- I was satisfactory, but inquired of big brotU- -

re, bow pale you look ! are you sick ?" er why he should adopt thustrance meth- -

" ' "" " " ' "table merchants , fum: -
. . .. . , . '

fct won not vulgarize the pulpit by m- - gi to unravel theie.lvt! trvm either nu
t tJ cul r( II, mi) mam river. IU- -

'introducing eointncrc'tal questions. Ajof U.e wr-aih- ; hut iiufeailof diopimg i j,,,,,,.,,, tit.y tout U tho other ido thy
ricli Christian, brother owns largely iu a jto the ground, they mount up to. tl d j MsC their claws like nuriars, and hold on

distillery.! and is clamorous against Jft-j- of the ran, and make for the band which u1il cvunm,j dinage ihinr
tin" down the pulpit to the vulgarity of has assailed them. .. UcUo.at.d march off in i'glc file in the

secret s

it K

i die iff

eat?'
.tftifr
3 to tfe:

r,iinb&'1

rain a'
sntnS:'

Unite--:

Adi-ts- ;

--Mr-

iK

us
tf? -d -
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"O. no," said I, quickly, anxious to diss!- - od to make the relationship Known Yet Mythology, with its overwhelming

deluge of homan degradation, crime and"Forobvious reasons first, because I

of the sick man. , In silence the journey

was tnade, and in silence they ascended

the ricketty stairs, (for the building was
.old aud time-worn- ,) and in in silence

they opened and closed the door leading

to the invalid's apartment.

. .Lemont approached the bedside nois- -

pate ant such suspicion ; "But Louis,"

said I, "did you see ' my poor father in did not wish to startle you with the an woe, was the legitimate offspring of a

simple astronomical error! viz., that the '

tetnpetance scruvms. .Another man buys j Tiit rtoJSACitr. j tra. V of thine who have procv.ct.c4 tl.em
' ' . . r i i ,.itl...,,. f..r l iuit. Iihi ther.nouncement until I had made a free and

full confession of my life ; and second earth was immovable, and '.that all the tax titles and about all the weeV to sec Wln disturbed in this war, tho whole . - - - - .

run vi un

his dying struggle, and attend liim in bis!

last moments 7" "O, yes," he answered ;

"after the wily Spaniard had slain- - him,
and fled, I chanced to be passing by,
when, hearing moans, I searched for' the

other heavenly bodies revolved aroundleatdy, and found his patient in a restless that you might have Ume to gra'nt justice, who can be slipped out of a neglect ! w,ldicrs spread h-- Ives mttt j
liive " rttU ,u''

A merchant that plies his craft with un.! . unn a tW4.n, or lWrfy fret in diam- - crtun- - go over in snfelv. when il...on revie w of the facts, to the seemingly

heinous crimes I had perpetrated. . The
, slumber.; tut a few moments elapsed,

however, before he thoroughly . awoke, cr.iniilousJan:)liiii!Ccs of every means j . ,..,. ...1:,i.. ,.-t- .j
' they attctnt 1 to g- -t acro nngly, ttiey

that win. he too wants "dlrine" on the wUluitit gHting some of tlnn would have bceu mH4 into tl: rivcr--
For how could a rational or reflecting

mind contemplate the sublime order and

beautiful bat illusive harmony of the si
and i i jub r l if Father Martin had ar-- source from whence they came, and, in a ni"ht, your official character, any my sup ietui pas

Sabbath, not those qucstUm. Ju wi.hposed condition, were all intended toshort time discovered your father welter-in-s

in blood. I would have sought for dereal movements, as they would appear Tiir.Ciscivsit I'tAvroHW- - Ifany
. . u

Mponbiia,aitd ree ting a few sharp nip.
A horse can earonly be forced ibrMigli
.1 .... -- 1 - .1.. .I, meoikt witL

cloak the true design, until these objects

cauld be obtained; and now, brother, will

;riveL ,

.'Yes, Monsieur Armand," answered
jLemont, a&iressing him after the French
style, Le i-- iere ; would you like to con-

verse with Lira now ?" ...
ol our readers yet have any iofncii iwassistance, but it would have been in vain by the hyjKJtheses of the eartli s immo-

bility ? I eay, how could a rational or rctui. , . i i .1 . 1. ...rtllha CWmunii platform, hi them

two departments in life; the secular and

the religious. Between them a high wall

and obaque is to be built. They ih to

do what they please for six long day,
Then stepping the other s'ule of the wall,

as he was just expiring ; and, with only you not intercede for me at the throne of

our common Parent, who forgivcth the
a oooou or iraip, ....... . . vi.i

hiea tU- - following t-o- A
,o get .e or ui.re nUm hi. claw,, wthe words, "The Spaniards ! San "Driego reflecting mind contemplate sucli a won-derf- ul

display, and soppo it all to be

tho result of chance ?
. : "le; be q .nek'!" was the aiiswer, "for who was afterwards discovered to be the are very a to get Md of lo l m a.-- , . , Toin Kik.wayward one, that our bond of fraternal

union may be fully neverI have much to say." assassinator, he died ; but I must leave, wish tlie oimwer to .uay. " 'they mJ,u u, nuunM hrnl frHH t.i, toe
1 pus'os-- J lo I' ll of a irb.-m- l of his drop- -

.. And having kt right of the Creator,Father Martin was signalled, and came Pierre, for it is rapidly growing dark, and again to be parted?" IftWwms a,r,s a ,W! tody of I w,. in a'.-- wt .li.er l.mc on o.a woy,
how could. mankind suppose otherwiseWithout answering the question, andI have a considerable distance to travel."forward ; faking a seat by the bedside,

and leaning Lis head upon bis hand, h

tears, io coit'iort int-i- r niiiniuiinnj '

furnish them a clear ticket and i.uraocq
to 'heaven. Jiy such a shrewd manage-meri- t,

our woderti CoasK-.i- i r are dtter
than that these heavenly bodies were

ruled bv Gods, who directed their move

'. to draw op to mc iaoie.
any kind, thry enerrcla it. ml If 1'mMiM bim bountifully. nd
tin tho wl-.- te column eotors o, it -

j il'tirjt M .lej. justice to it.

completely covered. They will KSlnM.r." hI the old Uly, --you will

"Long after be had gone I stood and
thought ; and, ere I reached home lliatdistinctly beard every word, though spok

with tears streaming from his eyes, Fath-

er Martin knelt at tbe bedside ; his broth-

er followed the example; and, in calm

and earnest supplication, blessings were
en in a low, and rather inaudible tone ; night, a fearful oath bad ascended, over

ht k omil ev cry particle of flesh con- - j t;.l ft!mt ev ry sort of n at in thu pie.
. it:. .t,-,- .-. I i - VV. niHduni ." a"J L. -- sod ftli loo,'

ments, and controlled the phenomena of

nature and the destinies of mankind?

Within a few centuries past, the di- -

mined that a Christian ran serve two

master, both God at4 uuiiumon at the

same time." .,

and, although, intensely excited, still lis the remains of my mother, unto heaven omI, evert ttnu w -- , - . .

tened throairhout to the details of the fol it was the extermination of Spanlardt voucli&afed on the penitent brother rat d;i to mt tte'li-r- iHtsi'vn in iqi "nt
a .itwd whs the bm-V-h- . iS a red-hors- artiul application of physical l, and rjMiie ceveral

nt.lete their work. IVn. t;,r,f the heavens, as if to fched covcry and tafearful 'lowing ; I have been thus minute, weak as I am tii " . j - . i . CT An IrWlKuan lately toj;ht a fia kr. Uri Y e tuare.f.t n! fare, have 2tvcn a new mrw
il HihU-au- takins it home. niAJe liw ' i; ,.;,,,i,ti with tintt teUetumej. ... ,. , - i it., re am t om
"y . - v- -' " " . ,

tion and energy to scientific research, re
first entry iu it thus: "Putrkfc 0'In . ;. ti, f the an tn.il ra'r r.,n,b thit !".. ! lM,t u-- "

in describing the details of my early life,
in order to show how dearly I loved my
parents, as also the motive from whence
?Ttranmv after enreeri M 1w?r! n

refulgent light on the scene, cleared away,

the cloudy veil that obscured it, tbe raiu

ceased, and the lightning returned to Iti

element.

: CONFESSION. '

"My present name is Bierre St. Ar-ma-r.

i ; joj place of nativity, Lyons, in
tlie 4:f,eni part of Prance. During my

sulting in dcvekprocnl wUcb, for prac-- ! U--Un Se4. rnb. 1H5'5. z l lht ,n,!,.! r i t A 1,..
year.iticnl utility and convenience, have intto- -'

t a . - . ..n.j


